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Welcome to the Presentation Brothers' Anglo-Irish Province e-letter! Remember, we can only share what we
receive - so please do keep us up-to-date with events and stories from your part of the Presentation Family.
You can email us with anything you'd like to see included.

The Presentation Brothers' Anglo-Irish Province wishes everyone in the Presentation
Family a very blessed Easter! May this week be a time of reflection, growth and a renewed
relationship with God for you and your family.

The Congregation Chapter 2017 begins in earnest this week, as Brothers begin to
meet in Rome. Above, Br Martin gives a short explanation about the Chapter, while a
special website has been set up to give all the latest news and updates each day
from the Chapter itself. Keep an eye on chapter2017.presentationbrothers.org for
more information.
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The PresCast series of podcasts continues. In Episode 6 of PresCast, we were joined by
Br Andrew Hickey, Province Leader for the Anglo-Irish Province of the Presentation
Brothers. As he nears the end of his six years in the role, he took some time to reflect on
the experience of leadership in the Province, and what it means to be a brother in Ireland
today. In Episode 5, Dominic and Peter from Alpha Ireland explored ministering to young
adults in Ireland today.
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